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A "Maritime Affairs Policy Development
Planning Proposal" that passed through 3rd
Executive Yuan Maritime Affairs Promotion
Counsel sets Taiwan a new milestone toward
an ocean country.
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As the mother of all things, the ocean not only nurtures an infinite

variety of living organisms, but is also the cradle to mankind,

and has created many world civilizations, ranging from the earliest

Greek by the Aegean Sea, to Span, Italy by the Mediterranean, Portu-

gal and the Netherlands by the Atlantic, Britain by the English Channel,

to present Untied States of America, where the

seafaring countries and their mari-

time history have shown us a

lively, positive, advanc-

ing and creative  open

cultures.

Taiwan's first

debut to the world

stage has been how

it is known to the

world as a seafaring

country, and it contin-

ues to stand firm in west

Pacific for its excellent geo-

graphical location, if not for the Tai-

wan government's obsession of wanting to be a

continental nation that seems to keep us from remembering the many

maritime stories about Taiwan.

Soon upon taking office, president Chen has presented the con-

cept of  "Oceanic Country" by emphasizing that "the ocean has not been

the boundary of our venture nor would it hinder our embarkation as a

borderline" and that only embracing the ocean and the world stage can

Taiwan secure a sustainable development.  At the onset of 2004, the

Executive Yuan has moved to set up a Maritime Affairs Promotion

Council, and to instigate a "Maritime affairs policy development plan-

ning proposal" and related measures, taking to develop Taiwan's mari-

time policy with an innovative outlook that would steer Taiwan's na-

tional maritime affairs toward a healthier, comprehensive and rational

sustainable development.

To perfect the feasibility of the "Maritime affairs policy develop-

ment planning proposal", the Executive Yuan Maritime Affairs Promo-

tion Commission has voted to appoint the Coast Guard Administra-

tion to stage a "Maritime affairs symposium", which would serve to

solicit input from all sectors, which is following by the preparation for

the Executive Yuan Maritime Affairs Promotion Council's 3rd council

meeting.  Following the 5th, 6th and 7thy task force meetings and a

pre-meeting coordinating session held through invitational attendance

of the Executive Yuan Research, Development and Evaluation Com-

mission among other government bodies for ascertaining the subjects

and content of discussion, the third council meeting has been called

upon at 14:30 on April 25, 2005.

The meeting is presided by Premier Hsieh in person, and joined

by a total of twelve council members, led by Hu Nien-tzu, including

some appointed attendees, in addition to 64 delegates representing vari-

ous government bodies. The meeting agenda consists of Coast Guard
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deputy director You Chien-shih's presenting a "Maritime promotion

council task implementation profile", Coast Guard division head Lin

Zhao-cheng's briefing of a "Recent period peripheral sea territorial

scenarios", Planningdivision head Lin Chin-lung's reportage on "2005

Taiwan Maritime Year working plan" and "Maritime affairs policy de-

velopment planning proposal", which is presented to the council for

discussion.

At his keynote, premier Hsieh points out that the "Oceanic Coun-

try" policy has only begun to surface following the political reshuffle,

yet for how this involves complex issues, such as sea territorial claim,

maritime policy and maritime affairs, he has been heeding to a mari-

time development

strategy when he

w a s  s t i l l  t h e

mayor of Kaohsiung, and has proposed a mari-

time capitol concept, with a series of municipal in-

frastructure sought in support of which.  He also

emphasizes that with a sound foundation already

been laid during former premier Yu's tenure for

having concluding the national maritime policy

abstract and the drafted of a maritime policy de-

velopment planning proposal (the draft version),

he anticipates that the maritime year that falls on

2005 would bring to the public a further aware-

ness of Taiwan's being a maritime country through a series of maritime

related campaign development, and be aware of the importance of in-

stilling a maritime culture and a maritime development thinking. Pre-

mier Hsieh not only thanks the staff and associates for concluding the

tangible yield of the national maritime policy abstract during this pe-

riod of time, and has also conveyed his gratitude to all councilmen and

staff for their hard work, who moves to instruct all relevant responsible

departments and agencies to continue carrying out subsequent imple-

ments as per the planned timetable.

Of the various reportages and discussion proposals presented at

the meeting, the premier has also made the following instruction, "with

regard to the "Five year continental reef survey project", the Ministry of

Interior is anticipated to present the Executive Yuan with a project report,

whereby vice speaker Wu Rong-yi is to summon relevant departments

and agencies to conduct a forum, and to install a "Continental reef sur-

vey team" under the council to conduct relevant study and reporting.

As to the "Recent term peripheral sea territorial dispute scenario re-

search and profiling", the Coast Guard Administration is to dispatch
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the data to the Ministry of Interior, Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Minis-

try of Economic Affairs and so froth as references, and to stage a sym-

posium serving to solicit opinions and consensus from all sectors.  In

the meantime, the Coast Guard Administration is to step up patrolling

Taiwan's northern sea territories and to urge nearby countries to instill

a multilateral dialog mechanism that would poised to negotiate and

finalize a peaceful coexistence mode in search of finding peace for all

mankind.  As to the "2005 Taiwan Maritime Year" campaign, besides an

active awareness campaign by all relevant host and co-host agencies

that would help to draw public participation, it is equally important to

invite the council's participation to join in campaign for the event.  As

to the state of relevant events, quality CD-ROM and publications may

be produced for dispatch to various school districts, social organiza-

tions that would avail the local denizens a clear glimpse of what the

government has done for promoting Taiwan's maritime affairs.

With regard to the proposal presented by councilmen Chu Wen-

yen, et al. for the funding for Dong Sha National Park organizing office

being slashed, Premier Hsieh has consented and instructed the Council

for Economic Development to allocate funding to the Kaohsiung City

Government for subsidizing the Dong Sha Archipelago "Marine Re-

search Station" and related research funding, and subject to access the

reserve fund if deemed necessary.  As to integrating the development

of the Dong Sha Archipelago and study management, the Ministry of

Interior has been appointed to oversee the measure.  In addition, with

regard to other councilmen's proposal for enlisting the Dong Sha and

Nan Sha archipelagoes into the school textbooks and the revision of the

cultural resources preservation legislation, organization a delegation

team for attending the APEC maritime ministerial meeting, definition

of the marine industry, launching a full-time maritime affairs agency,

as well as proposal for streaming a maritime related occupation system

into the national general and higher examination, the premier has also

instructed relevant government departments and agencies to instigate

separate studies and meetings, or taking to consigned project studies

for more in-depth exploration and feasibility profiling.

A most crucial discussion proposal at the current meeting has been

the passing of the "Maritime affairs policy development planning
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proposal", which has been concluded with a consensus following a gen-

erous opinion input by council members, to which the premier instructs

that of those enlisted in the working plan that fall under routine and

regular nature, relevant government agencies are to allocate funding

by adjusting their administration budgets, and for relevant work sched-

uled after 2006 as per the proposal planned, all relevant departments

are to allocate budgets as part of their respective implementation work-

ing plans, and to execute in full within the scope of the budgets

allocated, and may instigate rolling revisions wherever deemed neces-

sary that would serve to perfect the project implementation.  To this

point, the "Maritime affairs policy development planning proposal" that

has been nurtured at the drawing board for more than a year has fi-

n a l l y  b e e n  v o t e d

through, and becomes a

new milestone for laying

down a sound founda-

tion for bracing a mari-

t i m e  d e v e l o p m e n t

policy.

The passage of the

"Maritime affairs policy

development planning

proposal", though not an

astounding move, marks

a  k e y  m o m e n t  i n

Taiwan's policy for em-

bracing a maritime de-

velopment scheme, and

symbolizes a new millen-

nium that Taiwan sets

out to embrace the ocean, which  we should all be proud and honored

to be part of it.  At the joint nurturing by the maritime industry, official

and academic sectors over the past year, the Maritime Affairs Promo-

tion Council has successfully concluded the "National maritime policy

abstract", "Maritime Affairs symposium" and "Maritime affairs policy

development planning proposal", in the near future following the Ex-

ecutive Yuan's organizational adjustment, the presence of a full-time

maritime affairs administration arm that serves to integrate the policy

and promote practical implementation would certain excel the vision

of developing Taiwan into an ecological, prosperous and safety mari-

time country to become a reality in no time.

(The author is a  officer of Department of Planning,the Coast Guard

Administration)
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